TG2460 H
Professional receipt printer for OEM integration

Main Features

- Thermal printing technology 8dot/mm
- Graphic and text printing
- Paper width 60mm
- Speed > of 140 mm/sec
- RS232 and USB interface
- Barcodes: UPC-A, UPC-E, EAN13, EAN8, CODE39, ITF, CODABAR, CODE93, CODE128, CODE32
- Fonts: European, International and special fonts like Portuguese, Nordic, Chinese and Russian
- Highly reliable cutter: > of 1.000.000 cuts
- MTBF > of 420.000 hours
- Sensors: head temperature, paper presence, anti-paper jam, ticket withdrawal, paper end and near paper end optional

Exclusive Features

- Patented Anti Jamming System
- Patented Anti Tear off System
- Temperature operating range from -20°C to +70°C
- Illuminated paper
- Multiposition paper roll
- Large paper roll capacity: up to 120mm diameter (on printer)
- Version with 12V power supply is available (TG1260 H)

Software Features

- Remote Status Monitor
- Autoinstalling Driver for Win2000/XP/Vista
- Linux Driver

Special Options

- Special version with patented tear off system (no autocutter) with hydrocarbons resistive chromium-plated bezel, that makes the printer suitable for petrol pump stations.
- Special paper auto-loading system
- Possibility to assemble paper roll bracket on left and right

Most Common Applications

- Self-service kiosks
- Petrol pump self-stations
- Gaming machines
- Parking pay
- Queue management systems
- Vending machines

Available Versions

- Serial + USB 12V power supply with autocutter
- Serial + USB 24V power supply with autocutter
- Serial + USB 24V power supply w/o autocutter (tear off)
TG2480 H
Professional receipt printer for
OEM integration

Main Features
• Thermal printing technology 8dot/mm
• Graphic and text printing
• Paper width 80/82.5mm
• Speed > of 150mm/sec
• RS232 and USB interface
• Barcodes: UPC-A, UPC-E, EAN13, EAN8,
  CODE39, ITF, CODABAR, CODE93, CODE128, CODE32
• Fonts: European, International and special fonts like Portuguese, Nordic,
  Chinese and Russian
• Highly reliable cutter: > of 1.000.000 cuts
• MTBF > of 420.000 hours
• Sensors: Head temperature, paper presence, paper anti-jam,
  ticket withdrawal, paper end and near paper end

Exclusive Features
• Patented anti jamming system
• Patented anti tear off system
• Multiposition paper roll

Software Features
• Remote Status Monitor
• Autoinstalling Driver for Win2000/XP/Vista
• Linux Driver

Special Options
• PTR80: ticket dispenser with patented tear off system,
  resistant to hydrocarbons, ideal solutions for filling stations,
  for the issuing of receipts attesting to electronic payments;
  available with serial and USB interface

Most Common Applications
• Self-service kiosks
• ATMs & Banking machines
• Gaming machines
• Parking pay
• Photo kiosks
• Queue management systems
• Vending machines

Available Versions
• Serial + USB with autocutter